
Fall 2021: Week 3

The Ceremony 



 

Almost every society in history has had a clearly designed process and

pathway to walk young men from adolescence to manhood. Though this has

been neglected in recent generations, you are closing that gap and moving

your son to understanding what it means to be a man.

Do not worry if people think you are taking this too seriously or are being too

intense.

This need for initiation is a life and death matter.

Young men today have no universally recognized way to enter into manhood

in the world. As such, many men wonder what a man is and when they

actually became one.

You will need to mentally prepare your son for what is going to happen.

Create regular reminders as the days approach. Cultivate a sense of

anticipation and excitement, wonder and fear. This will make the initiation

moment more meaningful.

  The ceremony into manhood involves two movements.  They each play

distinctive parts in the ceremony.

S e v e r i n g W e l c o m i n g|

T h e  C e r e m o n y  



 

Facilitating the severing dinner is the role the mother plays in the ceremony.

This is her chance to speak a blessing over her son, recount some cherished

memories, then hand him over to his father to start the process into

manhood. Spend time talking with your wife about the importance of such

a dinner.

Remind her that she is not severing her relationship with him, this is just a

temporary suspension of the role of comfort and coddling so that your son

learns to embrace hardship and the role of men in his life.

This meets a key psychological need for your son that largely goes

unaddressed in today’s world. Here are some keys for the severing dinner.

T h e  s e v e r i n g  d i n n e r  

1. Prepare your wife’s heart.

2. Coordinate with the day/date of the rest of the ceremony.  Make

sure you explain the purpose of this dinner and the role it plays in the

larger journey, then be prepared to offer your wife support and

encouragement as this day approaches and after it occurs.

3. Select the place of the dinner.

4. Include the giving of key gifts and affirmation.

5. Remember to include the phrase about “your Father taking you on a

journey into manhood, I am handing you to him, this will be hard, I will

not coddle you but push you back to him for formation.” 

Be sensitive to what works for your own family dynamic.



T h e  w e l c o m i n g  c e r e m o n y  

 

Create an evening, day or weekend for the ceremony. Don’t feel pressure to

make this ceremony the highlight of your son’s life, but don’t wing it and

underestimate its power. Try to include elements and relationships that will

be meaningful to your son and will play a role in the path ahead.

What time and date? Is this connected to a birthday for your son? Don’t get

hung up on the technicality of a birthday date if it doesn’t work, put the

energy into the ceremony instead.

When

Place matters. Environments matter. What is the best place for this

ceremony to happen? Your house? Out in the woods? Camping after a

hike? At the beach, church, or on top of a building?  Make this a meaningful

spot that your son will return to with joy. Ideas for the location of the

ceremony.

Where



What
What elements will your initiation include?

Prayer? Speeches? Laying on of hands? Gift giving? Words from other key

men?  Will there be some sort of definitive moment such as running into the

water, crossing a line, facing a challenge etc.?

What men have played a significant role in your son’s life?

Who would you like to play a role in helping disciple your son in the future?

What friends and family would be significant for both of you?

Who

Artifacts
What memorable gifts will you give him that will last well into his life?



Make sure he leaves

the ceremony knowing

what to expect going

ahead.

 D a i l y  

D e p o s i t s

W e e k l y

C o n n e c -

t i o n

S e a s o n a l

C h a l l e n g e

Lay something out to

begin, but feel free to

adjust and tweak into a

consistent rhythm that is

realistic and works for

you both.

 

Consistently is the

absolute key. A solid

rhythm is better than

sporadic heroics.

Pick a frequency and

rhythm that works for

you both.

 

Will this happen best in

the morning, the

evening? In his room,

the couch, outside?
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